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New York, Oct. 9.
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Silver is sternly

at

73Jf.

NO. 108.

WINS AGAIN.

THE GREAT BATTLE,
Wednesday Night Will See the Silver
Fight Rearing au End A
Critical Time.

The Vigilant Leads the Valkyrie for
a (Second Time.

Sandy Hook, Oct. 9. The second out
of the three contests to be sailed by the
and Valkyrie for the American
What Western Republicans Will Do Vigilant
is dying.
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
cup took place
to
Metal
Whit
The
course
is over a triangle of thirty
a Conference.
Help the
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread
miles.
Iiondon.Oct. 9. The mayors of the towns
Manderson's Views.
THE BTA1IT.
from under hin arm aud take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
affected by the coal strike have called a
The
yachts got away amid tho greatest
meeting at Sheffield to consider a settleto depend on a
The only D"re Cream of Tartav Powdt
Washington, Oct, 9. Next Wednesday euthusinsm on the part of the crowd, the
ment of the dispute between miners and
iVminouia; Ko Alum
will practically decide the fate of the sil- Valkyrie slightly leading. At 11:43 the
owners.
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
ver bill. The Bilver men are counting wind was blowing twenty milts an hour
and the Valkyrie was four lengths ahead,
( liai'KCCt With Argon.
upon the difficulty of the repealers holdTHE VIQILANT GAINS.
Pitt.bnrg, Oct. 9. Jacob C. Heinze, of
a
know
some
that
of
the firm of Heinze Bro's. company, piokle ing quorum. They
At 1:10 p. in. the wind had increased to
the men who are counted in "the repeal
twenty-fou- r
and preserve dealers, had a hearing tomiles an hour and the Vigiare not Bincerely for repeal and lant had made a Bpurt that sent her bix
SOUTH WKSTEItX XEWS XOTKS.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
day on the charge of arBou and was held ranks
that
at
the
flank
will
mo
critical
they
in the sum of $2,000 bail, which was
lengths ahead.
ment.
Hundreds of excursion boats woro makpromptly furnished.
The Doming Tanning Extinct company
THE BILVEB BEPOBI.IOANS
the air ring with music at this juncing
ATOMS.
.
AI.DU(JUKltQUK
is now shipping extract to Vienna, HamA Street Car Hobbery.
have openly announced that they will fill ture.
There
are
at
enrolled
the
Dee Moines, Oct. 9. Four masked men bnster. There will Ue no concealment
sixty pupills
burg and Liverpool.
The Vigilant turned the stake boat at
The Lightbody ranch, and tho experiattacked an Ingersoll avenue electrio;car about it. When C o'clock somes Wedncs 1:00, the Valkyrie at 1:10. At 2 p. m. the university.
day evening a motion to adjourn will be Vigilant turned the second stake boat fivo
Albnqnorqne boasts of the excellence mental farm, in part were again flooded
at a lonely bottom early this
morning. made from the silver side. If the repeal minutes ahead of tho Valkyrie, and
by the rain which felLTliursciny evening.
again of its Catholic, church choir music.
They cut the trolley rope, leaving the era have their full ranks this motion will came off victorious.
Las Cruets IndPpcndent-Denmera- t.
a a
Mr. Albert Grnnsfeld and son, Ivan,
car in darkness, and robbed the moter be defeated.
Then the filibustering will
The Maxwell Grant company is cutleft last night with Oon. Supt. Gable in
man and the conductor and escaped.
commence. Tho opposition will not
his private car for California, where they ting, stacking and bailing hay oulsido of
a pretense of talking, but will
even
make
win spend several weeks recuperating.
the Crow creek fence, t'olfnx connly,
Helijcions Congress.
Repobt or the Condition of
use all tho time of the session by making
Chicago, Oct. 9. The second session
The Eagle base ball clnb of Las Vegas something that hns not been dono for
a
wm
o
can
wuicu
necessitate
uiuuuus,
of the World's congress of the Evangelithe roll. Motions to adjourn or go into THE FIRST KATMAl BANK nave challenged the Browns of this city eight yenrs.
Tho Rio Grande was nut of its bunks
tor n game at Lias v egas, for a purse or
cal alliance opened y
with a general executive session and to take a recess
in several places nen'r this city yesterday,
siuo Dot, or both.
discussion on the religious condition of will follow one nnothcr in regular ruta
of Santa Fe,
A party of the cyclers of the town loft and tho gates had to be closed mid the
protestant Christendom. The speakers tion and these motions can be repented
e
.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Kortltiw and Filigree articles
were Col. L. Nephen, of the Netherlands; witout end. To be able to demand
a roll At Suntn T'c, in the Territory of New Mexico, Sunday morning for Tijeras tJass and pumps stnrtod on our main dischnrge-sewerEi Paso Times.
San Pedro. Those who made the run
Prof. Jean Pearcy, of Vassar college, and call
ut the close of business Oct. :i, lfty:i.
for presents at lowefi friow.
are John 8. English, Tom Scott, Ar
Kev. W. Falk Gfeutzeu, of Scandinavia.
Taos valley this yenr boasts of C50.00O
TUK SILVEK MEN
thur L. Barney, Alfred Frost and Mr. bushels of wheat to grind and good mills
RESOURCES.
must
from
have
twelve
to
fifteen
senators
Slext
The
Exposition.
Brooks.
to Hour it; plenty of onts and fat stock,
Santa Fe, N. M Paris, Oct. 9.World's
South Side Plaza
$217,076 SO
present. They claim they will have this I.oiuwhiuI discounts
Temporary offices for and
secured mid unsecured.. Ii,an lit
1 ne muruer case of Ernest Hart, one gramma grnss, alfalfa, timothy, red top
more. To obtain breathing time Overdrafts,
U.S.
Bonds
secure
to
circulation. ... 40.0(10(10 of the
the committee on organization of the
alleged murdorers of N. J. San and blue grass hay in abundance.
511,000 00
tney win inane a point of no quorum U. S. Bonds to secure
next French World's exposition, to be wnenever tne opportunity presents itself, Stocks, securities, etc deposits
The reason secret ninrriages are so
48. ches, who was killed in this city
on the
20th of July, 1892, during the perform
held in this city in 1900, have been In this way the long hours of the session Duo from approved reserve agents
easy in New Mexico is that no license is
to chock
32.600 25
Kiibjpct
ance ot jonn Kobinson's circus, is on required, and tho party ticing the nuptial
Due from other National Hunks subopened in the Rue St. Honore. A staff of will drag themselves away.
knot is allowed six months in which to
23,501 SO trial in the district court
ject to check
twenty clerks has been engaged for the
mandehson's view.
m
Due
from State Hanks mid hankers
Bids were opened in Architect Cristy'a make a report to the proper oflicinls.
preliminary work, which will be under
7:16 70
check
to
Senator
Manuerson
subject
authorizes
the
the direction of Commissary General
oince yesterday afternoon for the en Trinidad Advertiser.
house, furniture unci fixstatement that in bis opinion this test of llunkint;
tures
Alfred Picard.
28,29100 largement of the houso owned
Cnssius Belden, the Chicago crank who
by J.
physical endurance will result in either Other rail estate uud mortgages
am no Yrisarri, esq., Silver avenue and Fifth fired into the crowd in the board of trade
owned
a compromise or on adjournment of con
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 1,717 24 street. There were ten bids, the hicrhest building recently, formerly lived in Las
CONGRESSIONAL.
gress.
0,400 W of which wns $1,536, the lowest
rremiums 011 u. w. mums
!jG0, Vegas, where ho is ronrcmbeied as an exIf Cleveland in the end, refuses to Fractional
paper currency, nickels
showing that "wo do not all look at tho traordinarily good carriage painter, em127
and cents
sanction a compromise measure granting
SENATE.
Times.
40 same thing alike."
28,7;
ployed by Potter & Co., from 1S80 lo
concessions to the silver men the present Specier
M.SHHi
notes
18H2.
Washington, Oct. 9. Senator Harris, Bherman law will
SOCORBO S1FTINOB.
stand. No Redemption fund with U. S. Treascertainly
of Tennessee, roBe to a question of privi one with
C. D.Bonney, one of the owners of tho
urer (5 percent of circulation;....
l.fOO 00
any insight into the situation as
There was a slight frost last Tuesday Mormon mine on the eastern
the assembling of tho senate and it now stands in congress believes that
after
slope of the
lege
:w
Office
Total..
jbuum
nignt, out not enough to do much dam Organ mountnins, "which is now acknowlpresented the joint resolutions adopted there can be any other outcome. If the
age
edged to bo the richest gold mine in New
at a meeting of the Memphis cotton ex Sherman purchase clause is not repealed
LIABILITIES.
The Rio Grande Smelting company is Mexico," says the El Pnso Times, is now
tnero win be
. .$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in.
change and chamber of commerce con
buying all the ores it can get, silver, lend in El Pnso "to see about diverting tho
r
9
NO OTHEB bEOISLATION
Surplus fund
;ii,ooo 00 and
deming the Tennessee senators, Harris
gold.
product and the trade of tho coming gold
Undivided prollts
V.iXi 40
of
session
in
this
in
or
any importance
and Butt, for speaking against andantag
National Hank notes outstanding
The passenger and freight traffic of the und coal camp to El Paso."
:j,ouo 00
the
27
will
which
convene
denosits
Individual
suhiect
17!).ljl)
to
check
onizing tne passage of the saver pur on regular session,
The Eddy Current is evidently trying
santa He is steadily increasing throughDemand certificates of deposit
U0,7S0 17
December 7.
chase law repeal bill. The senator spoke
to play even. Hear this: "Nearly every
Chieftain.
45 00 out New Mexico.
checks
The elections repeal bill will be de Certified
at some length upon the resolutions deny
1.84:1 is
Cashier's checks outstanding
W. H. Patterson returned to his home citizen in Eddy has been lined for al
19.4:14 01
deposits
ing tne charges contained therein in full. feated as will also the bill to repeal United States
violation of some law or ordinance.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 22,743 26 in Ohio, this weok. Ho will come back leged
Senator Wolcott then addressed the tne Mcrumey law unless the silver pur Due
to other National Hunks subject
in about two months and make Socorro While trying to collect a bill from u
senate in favor of his resolution to carry chase clause is repealed. No bills except
5.935 24 his
to check
delinquent the Current editor wns lined
future home.
into legislation tne declaration of Sena- those in the nature of an appropriation Dueto State Hniiksnud bankers sub847 54
On Monday night the city council $3 and costs for talking too forcibly.
ject to check reiliscounted
tor Voorhees in the letter's substitute for measure will be passed at this extraordi Notes
Of
We take our medicino without a murmur.
and bills
00
the Wilson repeal bill favoring and de nary session or at the regular session of mils payable, including certificates 3,010
passed a vote of thanks to Mayor Este-ba- as did tho
mayor and other citizens for
Baca for the manner in which ho had
tne 034 congress.
ot deposit representing money borclaring for
other little offenses, mid will take our
rowed
12,000 00 conducted the public work at the
point men off tho street to talk tiu m into pay
ho3bk.
of the mountain.
Total
$512,181 87
The debate on the federal election law
CHICAGO DAY.
The Santa Fe has been repairing all ing in tlio future."
repeal m still on; Aldrich, of Illinois,
and culverts leading to tho lire
Territory of New Mexico, Comity of Santa bridges
made a strong speeoh in opposition to
Work That 4'ountM.
works. A new manager is expeoted
sb:
ciay
Crnali-lO.O- oe
re,
The
rent
People
Sleep 1. R. J. Palen. Cashier of thn
Messrs. Brooks and Cloland wero ont
repeal; uouiver, of iowa, followed in a
soon, wnen tne works will start on a
A
In
marvelous
the
Streets
which
rehe
in
powerful speech
bank, do solemnly sweurthnt the above state- larger scale than ever.
opposed
yesterday soliciting subscriptions for tho
Western Enterprise.
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
peal and stated that the federal election
printing and muiling of 20,000 health
ueiier.
it. J. fALEN, t;usiuer
laws were of vaBt importance to the peo
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
pamphlets, edited and prepared by L. A.
Subscribed mid sworn to heforn me this !)th
ot
tins
on
About $!)00 was subscribed, but
and
should
remain
country
Long.
ple
Oct. 9. This is Chicago day day ol October, 1893.
Chicago,
Rev. A. A. Layton is probing into
the statute books.
need about 1,400, which they claim
W. L. JONES, Notary Public.
they
The
ever
crowds
known
affairs of tho "home" conducted by
greatost
truly.
will bo easily secured. Thefo pamphlets
Correct Attest:
Ladios' Relief society.
T. 71. Catkon,
will be mailed to physicians all over the
throng the city to overflowing. All
Sixty Years Ago.
1!.
II.
I.ONOWILL,
New York, Oot. 9. Sixty years ago means of
Horse rallies are contrary to law, but country, urging them to send their weak- V. E. Gkikkin.
transportation to Jackson park
Directors. they take place at Las Vegas.
lunged and invalid pntientg to this val
yesterday the first mass was celebrated in and the World's fair grounds are absoIt would seem that the penitentiary is ley, Albuquerque Times.
the church of St. Nicholas and the event lutely inadequate and completely swampThis is tho right sort of enterprise. It
yawning for Geo. W. Fuller, Lincoln avewas yesterday commemorated with high ed. Even the Illinois Central railroad
nue liveryman, for the reason that before is a cold day,
viaduct is packed with a dense maws of
indeed, when Albuquerque- pontifical ceremonies, in which Arch humanity. Men are lighting for places
leaving town between two dnys and many nns are not
working for the betielit of
creditors in the lurch, he disposed of
bishop Corrigan and a large number of to get on transportation lines loading to
their town. This action is in marked
some mortgaged horses and buggies.
the elergy took part. Thirteen Gothic the fair grounds and
tho methods that prevail in
memorial windows which have been
A thief stalked into J. N.
FAINTING WOMEN
Furlong's contrast to
placed in the sanctuary by wealthy mem are
photograph gallery and appropriated Santn Fe, which is renlly tho greatest
A
held
heads
of
above
crowds.
being
bers of the parish were also dedicated.
every stitch of that gentleman's clothing; sanitarium of the world, and only neods
similar state of affairs is the order at all
-- CONDUCTED
also a pair of costly opera glasses. The to have tho facts properly set forth to
BY THE- street
stacar
lines
and
elevated
road
Wo Klore (Shells.
office of Ueo. v. Hell, in the railroad yard, the eastorn pnblio to cause the expendis
tions. The
on the principal
was broken into and a quantity of cloth ture here of thousands of dollars annually
Washington, Oot. 9. President Peixoto, streets are fearfully crowded with poople
ing stolen; also the clothing of the men by people who come to receivo benefit
of Brazil, has consented to dismount the waiting to get on the cars. It is not posI (Tasteless-Effectu- al.)
at the coal chutes, and their from a residence in this climate.
employed
FOll AM.
gnns in Rio, and Admiral DeMelloB, com- sible to even transport the dense masses 3
dinner pails, were made away
of
to
the
fair grounds and how
humanity
mander of the insurgents, has agreed not
witn by toe night prowlers.
and
MEXICO.
to lire on the city so long as the guns re to get them back, should they reach there, S
FE,
Race course notes: "Gray Daisy," Joe
DISORDERS.
ninin dismounted. This agreement was, is still a greater puzzle.
S Such as Sick Headache. Wind and Pain in tho
Blakely'g mare, beat "Kangaroo Dick,"
SLEPT IN TUB BTBEET.
it is believed, brought about by the ef
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
owned by K. H. Crews, by a neck; disStomach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling aller
forts by the representatives of the foreign
It is estimated that 10,000 people slept
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
tance
Meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flushmile, $50 a side; time
For
the
last
at
Brazil.
in
week
of
the
streets
the
the
last
there
powers
lessons
Shortness
ol
extra
in
form
ol
Heat, Lost
city
Music, painting, private
of;
night,
ings
Appetite,
seconds. Alex McElroy's
twenty-livlanguages
charges.
foreign ministers have been trying to being no accommodations for them in
Breath. Costivdnets, Scurvy, Blotches on mo
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
Bummer" beat Blaltely's "Indian," quar
Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Drcar.is, Alt
bring about an arrangement to save the the central portion of the city, at least.
The ' annual se3sionbegins on the first Monday of September.
ter mile dash, by a length; time twenty- Nervous oral Trembling Sensations, and
Brazilian capital from destruction at the Visitors by the hundreds flocked into the
For prospectus, apply to
live
seconds, $25 a side. Move's "Mexi
incidental to Ladies.
hands of the rebels.
police stations and asked for the privi
can Charley" beat Oldham's "Kentucky
Oovarcd with a Tasteless and Bolablo Coating.
lege of sleeping on the floor;
MOTHER FBAHCISCA LAMY, Superior,
Dick," distance 300 yards; time twenty- OrM druggists. Price 2S cents h Box.
three seconds, $10 a side.
special orders were issued to the po
AMICK'S CURES.
lice department not to disturb people
New York Depot, 365 Canal M.
lit)
found asleep on the streets, saloons or
At the lead
places.
Maid to lie Attending other public
.Harked
Success
Anionic the Thing That were.
i
:
I 1858 !
ing hotels end in many public resorts
the Slew Cousninptton Kemedy.
At Ranches of Taos, last week, Isaac
chairs rented during the night at $1 each.
Martinez returned home at night, to
"
AT TUB FAIB OBOUNDS.
find his own uncle in a compromising;
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 7. The fame of
were
airs
rendered
300
Patriotic
by
the city as a center of medical research
position with Isaac's wife. The uncle
hns gone to the ends of the earth. D. C. bands and orchestras united and a chorus
of
and
the
opened fire, as Boon as discovered, but
exercises
were of
voices,
2,000
Howard Strong, of Cape Town, South
Isaac
a ia
proved the better marksman, and
patriotic character throughout. To
Africa, has been here a week investigatthe uncle was numbered with the things
street
a
will
pageant
night
grand
Sir. A, I). Leonard
parade
Amiok
the
cure
for consumption and
ing
were.
next
The
that
Martinez
morning,
Of TJtiea, N. Y., suffered severely from I.lvcf
takes back with him sufficient medicine the streets and the floats will be manned
gave himself up, and after two trials was and Kidney troubles, causing great pain and
for sixty patients. He sails from New by 600 persons, while 2,600 horses will be
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Las
exonerated.
out
Vegas Optic.
the olaborato pro
freely
Other medicines
York October 10. Dr. Joaquin Dunas, required to carry
I'
TL
matj. T"ireaJ reeling
t.liled to do him
gram.
secretary of Cuba's delegation to the
hundred
CheroTwo
singers from, the
any good, hut so successful and satisfactory
Medical congress, was also
kee nation will accompany the 1812 float,
Htnr of Hie Houth.
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that ha has taken no
sufficiently impressed to order tile" Ainiok and Chief
of
to
Go
Velasco
for
sea
and
Hartford, Midi.,
other medicine aud is now well. Tho best
hoalth,
Pokagon,
air,
medioine and another delegato 'obtaincomfort; where ships too deep for all known kidney and lircr remedies are so
ed a supply for Venezue.la. In far off who is a son of the Pottawatomie chief
other Texas ports sail in and out with happily combined with tonics aud alteratives iu
Alaska an American physician, D'Arthur who originally owned the ground, upon
COMPLETE STOCK OF
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Chioago stands, will be upon the
Jordan, is stopping the ravages of con- which
float.
better than in California, where the soil
sumption amongst the natives on the
is a natural
Fresh vegetables that it is an unequalled remedy for all troubles
island of St. George with Amick's help;
henlth
De
Little
vegetable
producers:
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 with theso important
Cincinnati discoverers offer Witt's Little
and the
organs, overcomes That
TUB
BY
AOOITKD
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION.
core
Risen
malarious
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General BlerctaandUo
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
to physicians everywhere of free test disorders andEarly
Tired Feeling and snakes the weak alrani;.
the
stomach
and
regnlate
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
for School Supplies grces. Velnsoo offers the best investmedicines for any number of patients is
bowels, which prevents headnohe and Headquarters
HOOD'S PILL8 euro Habitual Constipation by
ments in the south. Write the Conimer
as eagerly accepted in the frozen north dizziness.
New Moxico Drue Store.
restoring peristaltic action ot the alimentary caiul,
cial club, Velasco Texas.
as in the southern tropics.
Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goebel's

I.easepa.
leCount
Ferdenand de

Paris, Oct. 9.
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The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
ii
TEI ACRES ENOUGH"

V.

Choice Irrigated Land! (improved and unimproved) attract!
T. OLIVER, N. Iff. Agent. Land Department,
JL, T. ft S. F. R. a.

ljr platted, for sale on long time with low

interest WAR ANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving

foil particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,

171.

run off before it was discovered that the
dispatoh was incor- Choice Books Almost Given Away
rect and that the awards really went to
Sierra county. The New Mexican's press
TO READERS OF THIS TAPER.
MEXICAN
RY
NEW
PRINTING
CO.
was stopped and the error corrected.
This journal is nothing if it isn't fair.
The Best Books, by the Most
as Secoud Class matter at the Santa Fe
county had no exhibit at the
Cant a Fe Post Office.
Popular Authors, atone-thigreat exposition, while on the other hand
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Sierra county made an excellent showing
of Their Value.
25 and Bhould have full credit for the awards
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
brought to New Mexico.
Daily, per month, by mail
OTJB GREAT BOOK OFFERS.
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
"THE NINTH WEEK
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
1
At last the Cleveland administration
BOOK COUPON NO. 1.
25
Weekly, per mouth
defeat
has
its
75
acknowledged
practically
A'eekly, per quarter
s Ei"ht cents anil two of these coupons pre- -- 1
1 00 on the silver
of this imper. will enti- S
Weekly, per six months
question and has shown its SS suited nt the office
2 00
tin tho holder to one book from the list h1
Weekly, per year
hand by coming forward through Sec.
book Is well
Each
below,
giyen
mul contains from zii to duu s
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- Carlisle and offering to compromise. It $ papi'i- cover,
25 cent
Hosufaur
prteo
g
.. ......
able monthly.
11 ordereti uy inline
is clear that, in the face of repudiation 3 inure.
name and address ami
S
our
All communication intended forpublica-tiocents,
must be accompanied by the writer's by tho people and a Democratic senate of
Premium Co.,l2 anderbilt buihtinir.
name and address not for publication but his Bohemes, Mr. Cleveland is going to SI can
New York, with horn we have urraiured
as evidence of good faith, and should be adthe west to have just as little as 8 to till all our mull orucrs prouipiij
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to permit
paid.
he
possibly can. This is his idea of
business should be addressed
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
jj
New Mexican Printing Co.,
statesmanship. But if he thinks for an
Santa Fo, New Mexico. instant that the west will
Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
accept any such i
$TheNKW Mexican is the oldest news- - sop as Carlisle offers in his suggestion to
in New Mexico. It is sent to every compromise he is
very seriously in error. The Old Mam'selle's Secret. By K Marlitt.
taper
n the Territory and has a large
HUnd b'tite. tiy Mrs. Alexander.
and growing circulation among the intelii-ccn- t The idea even is enough to make a horse A
t
Wife. Hy t lorenuo
aydon.
and progressive people of the south-Ves- laugh.
l!y t'hurles Ketulo.
Ve WoHiiufton.
Kiilfino.
liyOiiiiiii.
The offer to compromise is an ac- Loves Atonement.
Beiitson.
By lh.
By Mrs. Forrester.
1 Have Lived and Loved.
knowledgement that the silver men have Jot:
Iter Face and Her Fortune. By Mrs.
tho best of tho fight and if they can forco
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9.
House on the Marsh. By Florence Warthe offer from the administration they The
den.
L'ldies
Fancy Work.
can eventually got a better one and they
Wife in Name Only. Ry Charlotte Braome.
Tue Vigilant won." Saturday's race; will.
The Store of an Afiicaa Furm. By Ivalpn
America to the frontngainst the Britisher
Senator Voorhees will on Wednesday SheT' History of Adventure. By H. Elder
and every other foreigner.
next a6k the senato to remain in contin- Rinlolomon's Minos. By H. Kidor
reThr repealers in the United States uous session until the unconditional
First Series. By Hnlph Waldo
means
of.
This
is
disposed
question
peal
senato are not quite as certain of victory
By Alexandor Pumas.
a test vote on tho whole silvor proposias they were six weeks ago.
of Sin. Hy Charlotte Braenje.
Shadow
tion. Thus the ninth week of this ex- Tho
m
TheSeeretotiieri.iii'.
Tiieue is too much undesirable imm- traordinary session uf congress opens A Hotflio's Life. By WilUlo Collins.
Man's Wife. Uy John Strange
Other
The
igration still coming to this country; stop with moro interest than ever for western
Biicluinaii.
Tho Muster of the Mine. By Robt.
readers.
it and as quickly as possible.
By Charlotte M.
Lord Lisle s Daughter.
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The New Mexican is the organ of no
single section of this territory; it is the
organ of New Mexico as a whole.

THE TRICE OF CATTLE.
It

Must and Will Advance Such

Where to Stop in

lhlcaa-o-.

The perploxing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

NO.

The Alameda.

New Mexico and Arizona Hunt Bestir
1 heinsclves to Defeat Them.
g

Globe-Democr-

33- -

3

NO. 1

NO.

ISfZermMl f

Ack

ar;d

acre.

Tin,

News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

..a...

,

your Grocerforit,

insist on

nayirgf rt.

THE BEST SOAP MADE
TOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
BY

MADE ONLY

N.K.FAIRBANK R,

rn

St.Louis.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

s.

describes it "perfection.'
refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve

Our word
We

ino.

A9t
BItAgg CATIWU8, OBK, COAL AXO LtJIIDF.R CAM,
ri'LMSYS,' O KATES, llARg, BABU1T HETALS, COXVfflX
AND IKON FUOXTS FOB BUILDINGS,
CONNECTIONS.
ON
&
AND
REPAIRS
MININS
S. F. Railway
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
ALBUQUERQUE ... A., T.
!
anntl.
AOr

11

Ull JV1M13

CiACb

nn.l J3UUblJ.
OUU

PrtnV Qnttfn Va "Dfoonrtft PltnoniT
railway for Fort W hipple and Frescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGSf AN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
AOTJ

.

Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines lor
mining districts norm.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Die&o and other Cali
fornia points.;
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento
and otner
INortuern calilornia points.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BLAKE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Vr nlionva ia mmla Vv eloAniTiflr par rtaeaan
ahb KnrmAnn
Qin 1 io iinifnn and kanaafl
MUM
LVlil
Kfi'

l iailbirilU
5ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles

The

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Borings on tins
road. To the natural-bridgof Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can joumcy most di
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma. "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near (jarnzo. see ana marvel at tue trcaic
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

San

-:-

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Oabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. IV.

Easllr. Quickly,
Rettored.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

CLOTHING & GENT

and all (he train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, tho results of
overwork,
sickness,
worrv.cto. Full
strength,
development and touo
given to every organ and
bod)'.
Sortion of the
natural methods.
XmmcdlatelmproTement
seen. Failure fmposslhle.
8,IW) references.
Book,
explanation and proofa
mailed (soaled) free.

FURNSHIINGS.
VMtTBIMO

HAM

iuhin

ORB MB ABB

T

Refitted and Rcfurnlslicd.
Tourists Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

.(

to

TJCRMS

3,00 par

ty

G.

Sol, Lowitzli
D,

S,

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

FOUNDED I860.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, If. If.

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough' and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowsst
Market Prioo; 'Windows and Doors. Alio carry on a general Transfer Bui- MM and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. D1TDROW

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

runoi rn swabahtbw.

E,

M.

e

Permanently

ooiuliti lim or mti

N- -

New Management.

HARD1COAL

AM

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
erreat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa e route." .LiDerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

and

VAiiuagui

:-

6

Globe-Democr-

e clainis for ft.

t&

Jj

X"

V.D.LORENZO,

J. WELTMER

and it does jujt

..

KAHIT

AND CICARS.

SOAP,

first-cla-

Mexico-Arizon-

Wines, Liquors

sk.

jtf G

K

...

2 NO. 4

and very attractive resort in the 9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
.Coolidgc
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from 3:30 a lu:uoa
10:25 a
l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
. Gallup
able and home-likStrictly
5:40 a 2:55
...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
in every respect. The choicest of fresh 7:00 a 2:10 pp! .. JrlOlDrOOK
5:00 a 4:00 a
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and 2:20 a 3:30 p ...Winslow
4:00 a 2:50 a
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at 10:50 a 6:10 p ...Flaestaff
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
reasonable rates. Terms $ iu to $ l per 12:30p 8:00 p ...Williams
8:40 a 7:45 p
...Ash Fork
week. For further particulars, address.
l:Ho p H:UUp
2:55
a 1:40 p
30
2
J. E. Livingston,
pl0:20p ...Seligman
3:50 pll:20a
l"eacli Bp gs... 1:35a 2:10 p
Las Cruces, N. M.
o:3U p z:laa
...Kingman.... 10:55p 9:40 p
.The Needles.. 8:00 p 7:10 p
7:60 p 4:10 a
time
to
economize
How
6:30
Blake
a
9:15
i:50p 5:50 a
WORLD'S
p
9:25 p 5:23 p
and money as to see 9:00 p 6:55 a ....Fenner
FA1K-4:20 p
a
tho World's fair to best advantago, is a 1:20 p :uuu ....Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
Uagget.,
question that may have puzzled you. 2:35al2:55p
Lv
2:10
3:00
a
Ar...Barstow
l:40pl2:15 a
p
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
tf:aua
Mohave.
C:00p
Perhaps tho illustrated folder
wl at you
route
is
Fe
Santa
issued
by
just
fi; SO TV m
neod. It contains views of World's fair
7RA
A. TTI.
Am.tiraT.rta
Anrraloa
.v
,.vv.. ...
Allll.V
... tz.ia .
l
i .1..(J.
i rr.nn
t . i.W.i
i .w u. m u.n p. ah.
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and rLieuve juos
Aiigeiea ai lo.rtA
m
VI1
n
sight-seera.:..a
.
Ii;
....
other information of value to
uau Aytvgv.
aiiito C
j..
f in...
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S. Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
at
9:15
a.
Leave
m.
San
Francisco
Arrive
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FIS
3:30 p. m.
ROUTE.
and ask for free copy.
e.

onto

me

THIS . .

A now

Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
t.rnnd Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern bowels, which prevents headache and
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is dizziness. Now Mexico Drug store.
tho town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
If Yon are Wains Kast
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of It will be to your advantage to know the
Titan of chasms.
Twenty Wabash is the shortest line between ft.au
gorges- -a
,
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
Kansas
route
between
direct
City and
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
the world. You can "read up" about it by those points with the trunk lines east.
fc T. A., A.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail route from western points to Cicago,
in C ioago more
you. a free copy of an illustrated book and lands passongers
describing this terra incognita. The book conveniently to the World'sfair lines than
is no common affair; but is entertainingly any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
both first and second-clas- s
passongers
of the printer's art.
than any other route. Call or write.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

The extraordinary session of the S3d congress has been on for two months and the
Democratic papers of
The gold-bupresident's desire as to the repeal of the
to the admission
are
the
country
opposed
purchasing clause of the Sherman act has
not yet been gratified; eveu presidents do to statehood, of the Rocky mountain
tho
not get all they desire upon this mundane territories, because they will increase
silver power in the senate, just as many
Bphere.
of the Republican papers oppose their adTue Albuquerque Citizen has passed mission because they are supposed to be
tho eighth milo Btone in its existence; it Democratic. Thus it appears that New
is an excellent paper, heartily and honost-l- y Moxico, Arizona and Utah are between
dovoted to the advancement of the tho devil and the deep Bea. The
best interests of the city, county and tersays:
"The compromise that is being pro
ritory it is published in. Hon. Thomas
on the territorial admission quesHughes, its editor, believes in making posed
tion is entitled to some consideration.
the Citizen an honest, energetic, clean This
proposition is to annex Utah to
and newsy paper and succeeds admirably. Nevada and to unite Arizona to New Mex
The best wishes of this journal for the ico, and to admit them as one state.
Under this arrangoment Nevada would
future of tho Citizen and its editor.
have about 250,000 instead of 40,000 as
Dealer in Imported nnd Domestio
a
comnow, and the New
"The Sunshine State" is the pridoful bination would be 220,000. If these terappellation used by New Mexicans in ritories are admitted to statehood in the
speaking of their state that is to be. It next ten years, they will have to come in
is doubtful if any other part of the world under some such conditions as these.
is more royally entitled to inch a desThe Cleveland, Ohio, Leader is even
more rabid. It says:
criptive epithet. Fort Worth ftazette.
It is generally felt that it would be well
Yes, and Now Mexico is fully fairly and
Sonth Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
if some provision could be made wherej ustly entitled to that pridoful appelation
by all the territories might be given the
and to statehood; the representatives of benefits of statehood, and a compromise
the state of Texas in the senate and in the is suggested that meets with favor from
house of representatives of the 53d con- many quarters. By it Utah is annexed
to tho present rotten borough of Nevada,
gress should aid New Mexico to attain and Arizona and New Mexico are united.
her desire.
In area neither of thenew commonwealths
would bo as large as Texas, ond the reThe removal of Gov. flughes will como juvenated Nevada would have a notmnch
none too soon. An honest, fearless and greater territory than that of California.
to unite the scattered
progressive Domocrat should occupy This propositionareas
that have a mere
the executive chair during the coming populations of
winter, or the progress of Arizena to fraction of fertile soil in n great wasteemi-of
Kalsomioer.
mountainous and desert country, is
statehood will be materially retarded.
Paper Hanger
Phoenix Gazette.
nently wise nnd sensible. It would give
her less
There seems to be somewhat of a row Nevada some character and makewhile
All work promptly executed, Address
the
of a rotten borough than now,
officials
our
in
the
Democratic
among
residents of Utah would be granted full through local postoffice.
sister territory; the Gazette is a Demo- privileges as citizens, as would those of
cratic paper bnt fights Mr. Cleveland's Arizona and New Mexico also. If any
in the territories is to be made,
appointee for governor, Ij. C. HughoB, change
this is undoubtedly what the best interests
It's of the nation demand should be done."
bitterly and uncompromisingly.
none of our fight and tho Arizona Demo
The folly of this proposition is only
crats probably know what they ore equalled by its stupid partisanism. The
BC0K, STATIONERY AND
proposers evidently forgot that Nevada
about.
is a state, and that she aan neither be deprived of statehood nor compelled to lose
SIERRA A WINNER.
herself in the proposed absorption by
an Utah. If statehood depends on these
The St, Louis
combinations, it will never come, for tho
nounced in its Chicago dispatches the
people of thedifferentaections mentioned,
COMPLETE STOCK OF
other day that Santa Fe county had been would indignantly reject the "compromawarded three of the best premiums given ise." Our only hope is that the party
in conin the department of mines and mining love of the Democratic majority silver
will be stronger thnn their
at the World's fair. Tho item wbb copied gress and thus
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF KDDCATIOH.
the three Rocky mounhatred,
into these columns on Saturday, with tain territories may be admitted by the
for School Supplies
Headquarters
full credit, and part of the edition was present congress. Las Vegas Optic.

Grocer put

RAILROAD.

(Western Division.)
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.,
pamphlet cortaining the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Leave Chlcaeo at 8:30 d. m.. 8;30 P. m
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlot
also contains sectional maps whioh will Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; i:ut p. m.;
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that lie would prefer. A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
on
carried
Correspondence can then be
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
and definite arrangements made so that rive
at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
at
to
once
their
quarters.
proceed
EASTWARD
westward
STATIONS.

Es'snysl'second Series. By Ralph Waldo Em- cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
ond is a well known cure for piles. New
By Floronco Warden.
RoriVFortnno.
The Bag of Diamonds. By (ieo. Manville Mexico Drug Store.
Is A1
of the World In Eighty Days. By

CRANK PROPOSITIONS.

to the country at

rMY

you.

Tour,
the I. oslo or the situation.
Do not wait till tho clouds roll by; put
a Nprnesis' "?iy J. McLaren Cobban.
Important Announcement.
H. Kider Haggard.
yuSerletter. By Nathaniel
New
Hawthorne.
your shonlders to the wheel and push
By
The shipmeut of TexaB cattlo to Chi- ThrSeaHot
By U ustuve Aimard.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
Mexico
ahead now and keep on doing
Ti e Frontiersmen.
head in the month of
World's Meroy. By Florence Warden.
fell
off
the
90,000
cago
World's Fair.
so.
1'L
Mask. By Wilkio Collins.
September as compared with September V$KA Tide of Caravan. By Uubt. Buchunnew summer schedule now in
Under
its
The state of New Mexico, no more and of last year. Such a remarkable deorease
By "The Duchess."
A Lit tie Irish Girl.
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
no less; Arizona can take care of herself as in shipments can be accounted for only
By Mrs. Alexander.
By Amanda M. Doug- - offer increased facilities in train service
UMvmKotUiMty.
n state and so can New Mexico; no comand fast time from Denver eastward.
by the scarcity of the cattle. If they Sir'Noel's
Heir. By Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.
were here, the financial condition is such
bination is wanted.
Train No. 6, "the Chioagoand St. Louis
Diamonds. By Mrs. June
as to compel the owners to market them, The Twelve Great
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m
W.
Ettie
Hall.
HrirSs
as
for
much
are
By
cattlemou
a
for
Hendoe
of
The
pushed
Compakisons may be odious, but just
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
as any class of men. That the The'
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
money
Dallas.
as
the
award
will
Kyle
Mary
Heiress.
being
palm
Cuban
By
comparison
cattle were not sold is because they were Isora's Bridal Vow. By Margaret lilouiu
one night on the road.
New
in
the best territorial newspaper
not here to sell. This amounts to little Ralph Raymond s Heir. By Horatio Alger, jr.
Train Wo. Z, the popular evening
By Claru Augusta.
Mexico to the Santa Fe New Mexican.
m
with the man who has sold out, but to him The FatalofGlove.
Glenvillo. By Francis A. Duriv- - "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.
Heir
The
who has a little herd it means much to
at 8:20 and St. Louis at
Chicago
reaching
A.
7:25 the second morning.
The Democratic newspapers, that ex- wit, that prices will go up, and he will Alfravo Little Woman. By Mrs. Mury
Deuisou.
:
more for what he has left. While
These trains consist of vestibnled Pull
The Queen's Revenge. By Sylyanus Cobb, jr.
pect Mr. Cleveland to withdraw Mr, get
wheat has fallen until the market price is Tho Mill Girl of Tyrol. By M. T. Culdor.
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servJimmie Van Alen's nomination as minister 50
M.
Harrio.
By J.
per cent less than it was a year ago, Auld Licht Idylls. "Tho
ing all meals en route, and making quickDuchess."
By
y
to Italy, do not know their man, that's cuttle are worth more
than they The Duchess.Umie.
er time by severa. hours than any other
of
By Robt. Buchanan.
Heir
Tho
seven
have been at any time for six or
road. For full information, tickets ana
all.
The Two Orphans. By R. "1D'biitiery.
Duchess.
he
Girl.
A
cattle
as
By
Troublesome
sleeping berths, call on local ticket agents,
yeais. There is large money in
M. Barne.
J.
By
Man's
When
a
Single.
itself
as
the business world pulls
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
The federal election law repeal bill is soon
Faiiehon the Cricket. By George Sand.
cash
to
and
Miss
distributing
Thackeray. 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
gets
The Story of Elizabeth. By
together
holding the boards in the house of repre- again. Fort Worth Gazette.
Two Kisses. By Hawley Smnrt,
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Bracme.
sentatives of the piesent congress and is
The Devil's Die. By Grant Allon.
one
but
Little vegetable health producers; De
a
made
being
quite spoctaclo of,
that is not creditable
large.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

ST1BMSBED

L

LIVERY

i

IWEAR THE

SURE

Son

See that EVERY PAIR is STAMBBD

the Burt

1878.

A!

at

Packard

"Korrectr Shape."

FEE

E

ID

Picture Frames and Mouldings of Best Stock of Horses and Car
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
riages in Town.
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Fnrnished. Don't fail
Hacks
Promptly
Child's
a
Second Hand Goods from
Chair to a Monument Exchange New to visit TESTJQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE;
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on three hours "on the round trip. Special
to outfitting travelers over the
Easy Payment). Call and see us. attention
eountry. Careful drivers furnished on
No Trouble to Show Goods.
application.

-

mU IT HELTF K1HW 0MilO

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming nnd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal In every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California;
"
.
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
BO

1

0 Years Time with Interest

at

6 Per Cent.

This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Bend for maps and Illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

BO

lUUrift, ao Spldemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO. ..;

Mistook Her for a Han.

T&e Daily New Mexican

The maid wore a coat, collar, necktie and
shirt,
And parted her hair on the side,
But when some one addressed her as sin
she felt hurt
And ran to her chamber and cried.

SHOOTING STARS.
Happy finding.

Will there be a meeting between Brown A

and Jones?

Landslide, Very marked Results

The term landslide usually conveys intelligence of disaster, whereby many are
Isn't there a question of veracity be- killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
tween them?
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
No. They eaoh called the other a liar the lives of thousands who are suffering
from
norvous disorders. It cures palpiand the referees decided both wore right,
tation, nervous prostration, headache
Puck.
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.
Twenty Years' Kxpcrlence.
n
and builds up the body surprisingly.
0. D. Fredricks, the
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
770 Broadway, New York, says:
one
used Nervine and gained
"I have been using Allcock's Porous fifteenpatient of flesh. Sold
pounds
by A. C.
them
one
Plaster for, 20 years, and found
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
of the best of family medicines, Briefly Get a book free.
Bumming up my experience, I say that
Hypothesis.
He Will you be my wife?
when placed on the small of the back
She Yo must ask mamma first.
Plasters fill the body with nervous
He But suppose she doesn't refuse me?
enorgy, and thus cure fatigue, brain exhaustion, debility and kidney difficulties.
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Tosarkana,
For women and children I have found Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
them invaluable. They never irritate the
and says: "I found it to
skin or cause the slightest pain, but cure for rheumatism,
be the most excellent local remedy."
sore throat, coughs, colds, pains in side, For sale
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
back or chest, indigestion or bowel comOh Xol
plaint."
He What if I steel a kiss ?
Too Late.
She I hope that you will never be guilty
Ye kin charge that drink
Mr. Finnigan
of keoping stolen goods, Truth.
j me, Finnigan.
Miles' Serve &llvcr Pills.
Bartender Hold on! (Raising his voice)
Act on a new principle regulating the
Say, is Finnigan good for a drink?
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Propietor (from the inside room) Has nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
he had it yet?
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
'orpld liver, piles, constipation.
Bartender Yes.
for men, woman, children. Small
Propietor (shortly) He's good for it. est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. SamLife.
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
"

No.

well-know-

photo-grape-

r,

Mafety From a Periodic Nconrge.

Tantamount to a Itejeetion.
dweller in
The youth resolved to know his fate
n malarious region, against the periodiAnd drew a long, deep breath;
cal scourge which threatens to assail you
in the form of chills and fever or some of "When will you wed me? Tell me, Kate
Suspense is worse than death."
miasma-bor- n
Do you want to be insured,

the forms of
disease? It
goes without saying, that you do. Then,
instead of using quinine or other alkaloid and mineral drugs, whioh merely relieve and are always detrimental to
general health, seek aid where it is althe through
ways forthcoming from
Ilostetter's
and remedy.
preventive
Stomach Bitters, which, in regions where
malaria is far more violent and prevalent than it is on this continent,' eradicates it completely from the system.
Biliousness,
dyspepsia,
constipation,
kidney and nervous complaints, neuralgia
and rheumatism are among the maladies
to which the national tonic and corrective
is adapted. Physicians everywhere knows
its genuine worth.
.

Not IfSlieKiiewlt.

She said: "There's time enough, land
nakes
Alive! Get up don't kneel;
I'll wed you when the Senate takes
A vote, Johnt on repeal."
'

Immense, that's What they All Bay.

It is customary

in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smothering spells since using it." Jno. L.
Koberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and 'has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated without avail by prominent New York physicians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was completely curod. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on or guarantee ;

ago a railway collision
killed, among others, a passenger living
in a country town. His remains were
Rent home and a few days after the fu.
neral the solicitor to the company called
upon the widow to effect a settlement.
A jIesaliiaiioe
She placed her damages at $5,000.
Pike Did you read about the Kansas
Oh, that Bum is unreasonable! replied farmer who killed himself
because his
the solicitor. Your husband was nearly
the family?
daughter
disgraced
50 years old?
Dyke No; what did she do? t
- Yes, sir.
Euck.
Pike Married a gold-buAnd lame?
.
A

few weeks

.

.

Yes
And his general health was poor?

All the talk in the world will not convince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Very.
And he probably would not have lived burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
more than five years?
sir.
not,
Probably
The Collecting Kad.
' Then it seems to mo
that $100 or $500
Clara And nre you having a nice
would bo a fair compensation.
time this summer?
Four or five hundred? Bhe echoed"
Louise Perfectly
lovely! I don't
Why, sir. I courted that man for ten want to
but when I return to
boast,
dear,
years, ran after him for ten more, to get Syracuse I'll have the finest collection of
him to marry mo. Do you Buppose that souvenir
that you ever
engagement-ring- s
I'm going to settle for bare cost of shoe saw.
J udgo.
?
leather and ammunition
We could not improve the quality if
The man of law concluded that she depaid double the price. De Witt's Witch
served all she could get. Spare Moments' Hazel
Salve is the best Salve that excan produce, or that money can
Perhaps some of our readers would perience
like to know in what respect Chamber- buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
lains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will toll yon. Whon this
linslness Kotlcp.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
Homedy is taken as soon as' a cold has
bebeen contracted, and before it has
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
come settled in the system, it will conn; corner opposite Bolelin Popnlp.r office on
teract the effect of the cold and greatly Water street. He ' is prepared to do all
lessen it's soverity, if not effectually core kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
the cold in two days' time, and it is the and general carpenter work, with neatonly remedy that will do this. It acts in ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
perfect harmony with nature and aids na- patronage. If you have any extra nice
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the or difficult work to do, give him a call.
r
secretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
of the merits of De Witt's
Ignorance
of the lungs and restoring the system to Little
Early Risers is a misfortune. These
a strong and healty condition. No other
little pills regulate the liver, cure headremedy in the market possesses these re- ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
markable properties. No other will cure and billiousness. New Mexico
Drag Store
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
"
Ireland, jr.
When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and Head It.
Didn't KcKret It.
Belle Are you glad you jilted Fred?
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
Maud Of course I am. Why, it nearly world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
killed him. Truth.
bo reached quickly in Pullman buffet
cars from Denver, Colorado
"Daring my term of service in the sleeping and
Pueblo via the Missouri
army I contracted chronic diarrhoea," Springs
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
says A.E. Bel ding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
medecine, but when I found any that obtain relief by a visit to this famous
would give me relief they would injure sanitarium.
my stomaoh, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
All
honesty, experience and skill
brought to my notice. I used it and will can that
do to produce a perfect pill, has been
say it is tne only remedy that gave me
permanent relief and no bad results employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sink
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
headache, biliousness- - and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Consolidation.
Jess After Brace and Miss Bagloy
marry, they are to amalgamate their for'
Htar of the South.
tunes.
Go to Telasco for health, soa air, and
'
comfort; whero ships too deep for all
Bess On what basis?
other Texas ports sail in and out with
Jess About the same as Jonah and the
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
whale did. Paok.
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
If yon can afford to be annoyed by sick all
winter. Coldest day in three years 35
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Warmest day 92 de
above
Witt's Little Risers, for theso little pills degrees Velascozero.
offers the host investments
will oure them. New Mexico Drug Store grees. in the south. Write the Commer
oial olub, Velasco Texas.
A titenselesa Policy.
Mary Gold Papa, you know I've been De Witt's Witoh
Salve cures piles.
interested in finance since 1 studied po- De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Hazel Salve cures burns.
litical economy at Vassar. But there's De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt'B Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
one thing that isn't quite clear to me.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Old Gold What is that?
Mary Gold Why ahonld be Government aoumulnte bouillon in the treasury?
FREE
!m CHEROKEE
Paok.
FARMS
STRIP.
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Re- A.) T. A S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
medy a speoifiio for croup. It is very copy of illustrated folder describing
pleasant to take, which is one of the
CHEROKEE STRIP,
most important requisites where a cough and the
Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
childuse
is
intended
for
among
remedy
soon to be opened for settle
ren, i have known of cases of croup reservations,
mont by the U. S. government. Millions
where I know the life of a little one was of acres
in the finest agricultural country
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough under the sun,
waiting to be tickeled by
J. J. LaGrange, druggist, the husbandman's
Remedy."
plowshare. This is alAvooa, Neb. 80 cents bottles for sale by most the last ohance to obtain one of
A. O. Ireland, jr.
Uncle Sam's free farms.
o
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its use

was limited
to easing

those far
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.

3ANTAFE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

ANCIENT AND MODERN

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

oil with

cod-liv- er

Hypo-phosphit-

es

of lime and soda

The World's Ohiefest

has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
nnoieut Indian Pueblo called
Call for Irrigation Convention.
is probably the oldest civilized comIt
New
Tehritoby op
Mexico,
Executive Office.
munity in the United States and the most
Santa Fe, N. M August 2, 1S33.
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish
To tho People of New Mexico, Arizona, WeBtern
Texas, and of tho Stato of Chihuahua, iu the town was founded in 1605. Authorities
Kepublic of Mexico:
bb to whether thiscityor San
Whereas, All of tho citizens of the above states disagree
aro actively interested in the irrigation industry,
were first founded. Santa
Fla.,
and aro, iu a largo measure, dependent upon irriFe was first visited by American traders
gation for the development of their agricultural
resources : ana
in 1801, and from that time dated a
Whebeas, A large proportion of the people in
le territory of New Mexico: of the western wonderful era of prosperity.
The thrillportion of the state of Texas, and of the north
ern portion of the state of Chihuahua aro largely ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
dependent upon the Rio Grande river for their starting from Wcstport, Mo., gave it a
wntor supply for irrigation purposes : and
Whereas, The greater portion of said river world wide fame.
passes away during the season of tho year when
THK WOBLD'S ONLY SANITABIUM.
not noeded for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of resorvoirs, could bo
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
saved and ntilizod, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region; S. weather bureau,
says: "Santa Fe is in
and
Whereas, Largo quantities of the water of the driest habitable part of the United
said river whicli have for many years boen States.
This region is extensive, and
appropriated and used by the citizens residing
in the valley thereof, south of Albuaueroue. for changes in form from season to
season,
con
the purposes of irrigation, and upon tho
tinual use or wuicn aeponus tne lire ana pros- but Santa Fe is always in it."
is
in
It
situated
the
has
been
of
a
community,
perity
wrongfully
charming nook of the
appropriated and diverted to other uses by the Santa Fe rango, and its climate is domiresidents near the headwaters of said stream, in
nated
the
influence
of mountain peaks
by
Colorado, thus causing a' water famine in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows that tower noarly 14,000 feet high. Tointerests
are in
greater, until the agricultural
with this it lies at
of
imminent danger of destruction unless such gether
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
diversion be checked.
Now, thereforo, for the purpose of counselling degree north, that gives it a peculiar adtogetlpr, and devising ways and means to Btop
as a Banitarium.' Tho elevation
such unlawful use and diversions of tho water of vantage
the Rio Grande, and of storing and preserving in tempers the summer heats, which naturalresorvoirs tho spring and storm waters that now ly should be about that of Memphis,
go to waste annually, and of discussing and
or BakersOeld, C'al., and its southall important questions relating to Teun.,
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
irrigation laws, irrigation securities, irrigation As
an illustration, during the winter of
mothods, and to devise and agree upon some
general and concerted plan of action looking 1892, the daily public concerts in' the
to the development of the agricultural, vinicut
tural and horticultural resources of such region, plaza were only stopped thrco times by
by saving and utilizing the waters thoreof(a weather, and last winter the omissions did
mass convention of the citizens residing in said not exceed half a dozen.
portion of said states and territories is hereby
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
called to moet at Deming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1893, and and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
days."too lazy to breathe," as a great
subsequent
All persons residont within said portion of being
states and territories are respectfully requester physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ato- d
air permeates every coll of the lungs,
to attond and participate in the deliberations of
Baid convention, and all counties, municipal corand thus prevents hemorrhage.
Dn.
and
canal
corporaporations, irrigation, acequia
and Harroun, who have prae
tions, boards of trade and chambers of commorce Symington
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
aro invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of Now Mexico, report that they have only found two
this the 2d day of August, A. D, 1893.
aasea among the native people of con
VV. T. THORNTON,
seal
Governor of New Mexico,
Attest:
sumption.
8. ALEXANDER. Secretary of Torritory.
NOBMiL TEMPERATURE.
Prepared h 3cott

Bowno, N. Y. All drnsghte,

IS CHEAP.

ana

And He Couldn't Help but Wonder What
a Liar Would Do.
This is the story as he told it to me the
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tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, tho 'soldiers' monument,

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the O. A. H. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chnpel of Our Lady of Light; the
ftamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whilo
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
neas are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy euongh to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde-

NATURAL

LJLJ

2j

BEAUTY.

Even the invoterntoly lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants,
To the west the
Jernez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-

eg

ground for all this splendor.

TUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among tho more important public
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal oflice building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincents sani
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mox-ie- o
orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for Iho beneIn-

The U. S. weather observation office
been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how even and mild is
She
climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
other night, just outside the Fort street de- wmmer
heat and the winter cold the folpot:
"If I were lazy or extravagant I shouldn't lowing tables show a most equable and fit of
ask you or any other man for money. I'd Jelightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
be ashamed to. I'd say I deserved to starve
is in session hero throU;!iout most of the
and freeze. It is in nowise my fault that I VEAll. ANNUAL MEAN. YEAB. ANNUAL MEAN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
am brought to this condition."
as they do points of historical and arch"It's circumstances, I suppose?"
aeological interest, are instructive, not
1872
47.9 1883
"Exactly. I'd been working for a man 1S73
only to the lawyer but to tho layman.
48.IS
1884
'
in Indiana for nearly a year and had saved 1874
resources.
48.0 1885
47.7
I
to
out
$100.
started
go into partner- 1375
up
47.5 1888
47.6
Santa Fe county has an area of
47.5 1887
....4t.O
ship with a man buying apples. We ex- 1S78
1877
.47.6 1888
acres and a population of about 17,000.
pected to make $500 in two months. A 1878
47.5 1889
49.8
mule suddenly kicked the man, and he 1879
50.2 1890
50.4 Tho
city itself contains ovor 10,000 actnal
45.0 1891
died the man did. That's circumstances, 1880......
47.:t
residents. Tho valley soils are especially
1881
49.1
lacking 1892
ain't it?"
1882
:ti.5
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
"Certainly."
The annual monthly values 'will show is of tho finest flavor and Appearances.
"Then somebody robbed a store, and as
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
they couldn't find anybody else to arrest the distribution of temperature through
apricots, largo and luscious, apples, pears,
they collared me. I wasn't within 15 miles the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
of the store, but they are not at all particabundance, usually commanding a better
ular in Indiana. They didn't claim I was MONTH.
MEAN.
mONTR, , MEAN.
and more remunerative market Hum oven
guilty, but said they paid their constables
03.0 the California fruits. The cloudless, sun.....28.3 Jury
for hustling and expected them to arrest January
31.7 lAugust
65.9 ny days bring out all their fruity and
February
loose.
Circumaround
everything lying
39.1 September
59.0
March
saccharine qualities.
49.4
45.5 .October
stances again, eh?"
April
56.0 iNovember
Largo mineral deposits, including gold,
May
,ti.7'
"Looks like it."
05.4 December
40.2 silver,
precious stones, principally the
"I wasn't content to stay in jail. It was June
and garnets nearly as lino as rutoo confining, and the sanitary arrangeThere is no other locality, even the turquoise
ments were bad. I sent for a lawyer and boasted dim at o of southern France, that bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in
veins.
gave him $50 to advise me. He advised me can .show such a Btable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
to give the other $50 to the jailer to let me range of heat and cold. The health seekiu
veins
the same mine. In addition to
out. See the hand of circumstances?"
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" in found.
"Yes."
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES.
"Came out dead broke and headed for and inflammations derlanco. In cases of
Detroft, expecting to meet friends who death from tubercular disease the Mew
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
would help me. On the way up a tramp Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
held mo up for an exchange of clothes, and
This is the lowest known record, and it
I got here tofind my friends gone to Europe must be remembered that the local con- waterworks system just east of town, furfor a five years tour. More circumstances, tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
see?"
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
"Plenty of it. Here's a nickel."
Ho took it in a gingerly way, felt of it,
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
held it up to the light on the tip of his much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenlinger and said:
"If that's all you pay for 10 feet of solid rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. Theso
old truth in this town, what on earth would munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and will undoubtedly be completed within two
a liar do to get a bed and a bowl of soup?" throughout the southern states six per years, as every effort is being made to
Detroit Free Press.
.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
THE WATERS
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
OF SANTA T.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, says:
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep out
tonio air of tho mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on record of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
crease in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consump'
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATURAL
ATTRACTIONS,
and at any time,bot here, where
Besides 'this Santa Fe lies in s most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
THE MILITARY POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
l'eoos National park, where fish an! game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
STRIKES AT THE ROOT abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards ocenpid it as such
and of historic interest. Among in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was built by
covery. . That's the reason so many turesque
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1840; and the
present
different diseases and disorders yield ace, first
erected shortly after lf05, from site was
in 18S0; the post is
to it. They all have the same be- which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned occupied
the band
by
headquarters,
province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. inginning there's a torpid liver or Ureat
lutes from about 1710; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
blood.
And
all
nave
they
impure
ns every room is oonseorated by Pearson; its location.liere adds
greatly to
the same ending they're cured, by interest,
ho memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe'i attractions
socially and comthis remedy.
luili'.ing den. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
Hen Uur.
here is one of the best in the army and
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness; famous
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in leaders delightful musio daily
in the
the most obstinate Skin and Scalp
4680 and still stands. By its side is the
Diseases, such as
Tetter, Oldest house in. the United Stales. The pnblio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
"
METEBOLOGIOAL DATA.
Erysipelas, Eczema, and kindred ail- walls of the old cathedral date from 1C22,
The following is taken from the rccordi
ments ; the worst forms of Scrofula but the rest of the structure is of more
ithin convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
modern date.
a
even Consumption ( or
X :
tances aro the Iudian pueblos of Tesuque 1892:
in its earlier stages ; every and
Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa Average temperature
49.1
blood-tai,.,
and disorder, no matter Fe are
the delightful Azteo springs, while
43.0
relative humidity
Avemsrfl velocttv of wliul. tnilM nprhmip 07.7
bow it came all aro cured by it. about nine miles up the main water Average
,
11 fit
Total
rainfall
It's tho only medicine for all such course is Monument rook. The road Number or
248
97
diseases that's so positively certain thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of cioiuilendnye.,
fair days
29
in its effects that it can be guarant- To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number oi cloudy days.
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898. to AuenBt 15.
eed. If it fails to benefit or cure, by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1803, the
following is the record:
o
in any case, the money is refunded. beyond the Rio Grande are the San
Number of elontees days
US
and
the
Number
fnli nr nnrtlv a!..iiJv
of
dweloliff
Pueblo
curious
al
Nothing elso can be "just as
Number of cloudy days...,,,.
It
lings.'
mav
better
be
for
the
It
These records sneak for themselves.
of interest to the touriste
Other
Sood."
But lie isn't the one who are: Thepoints
Balu
Historial society's rooms; the Anyone in search of a dry, sunny,
needs help. Bowaro of spurious
"Garlta," tho military quarters, chapel brious climate ean do no better than come
and cemetery of Out Lady ot the Bosaryj to Santa Fe.
or dilution, at less pi ioes.
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first-clas-

EL PASO ROUTE."

health-seeker-

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Croat Popular Route Between
HI

n

MST

in

WEST.

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas

Whington.

City, Chicago, St.

Louis, New Tork

Favorite line to the north, east and southeast.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
tad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louie.

s

First-clas-

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
Se that your tickets read Texas and Pacific
lyticket
rates
all

ani

repaired

For maps, time tablea,
Railway.
information, sell en cr addrete an of the

ticket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISL.ER.Cen.

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

'

mh

"

line of the

Scenic

THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

.

Salt-rheu-

Lung-fcroful-

'

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Closo Figuring,

The

popular line

to

Leadville.Glenwood Springs.Aspen

Modern Methods,

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Skilled Mechanics'

Trinidad, Santa Fe

New MexiLQ Points

and raining
Hsachlng all (he principal townsNew
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Chas. Lattcrucr, V anted for Forgery,
Caught Jlasqueradnig'in Woman's
Attire Iu Jail.

9.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Chas. Latterner, the young man wanted
by employes upon the New Mexican for
forgery at Durango, Colo., and who
friiiting Co., will not be honored unless has been in
hiding at a house near the
previously endorsed by the business
mouth of the .canon for the past three
i'tnaijer.
weeks, wa3 arrested by the city marshal
MliTICRULOUK.'AL.
while masquerading
in
Ol- AulIUTI.TI'liK.
L. S, DF.I'VtTAIKNT
) Saturday night
U ;:Anii.it
liEAi. li'Hl li Ol'' Obsehver I female attire about the streets. Latterner
Santa l'e()t't. 8, 1SU3.)
was spotted on lower San Francisco
street by Frank Romero and Frank
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removal of his moustache, and the
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police were not long in landing him in
.
?
jail. At the time of his arrest he wore
NU
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Clear over his clothing a dress skirt of black
6:00 a. ir
:i
U
SW
2:1 :C
Clear
in
with a white plaid, had his head covered
C:00 1. m.
70 with a black shawl nnd carried an ancient
,
l:txiiiillli Temperature
44
Minimum Temperature..
umbrella, after the fashion of old mother
Total
Hubbard.
It. li. lliiiiSKV, Observer.
Before Squire Garcia this morning the
young man pleaded guiltto violation of
the city ordinance respecting the wear
iug of clothes of the opposite sex and he
was sentenced to sixty days in the city
CHANGE
bastile.
Sheriff D. C. Sargent, of Durango, state
agentof Colorado to secure theextradition
Senthsast Cor.
of Latterner, was telegraphed yesterday
by City Marshal Alarid notifying him of
JC. M. the capture, and Sheriff
SANTA FE,
Sargent wired
Sheriff Earhart to bring LatRefitted
Locatod,
Entirely
terner
Antonito
to
tssJrally
to"day, but the city
authorities declined to give Latterner up
to anyone save tho authorized agent of
the state of Colorado. It is probable
SPECIAL RATES BI THE WaKX.
that Sheriff Sargent will reach here tomorrow night and make a second earnest
SAMPLE RQQS ATTACHED.
effort to have the New Moxico authorities accord proper recognition to the reT. FOBSHA,
quest of the governor of Colorado for
Lattemer's extradition.
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TERMS REASONABLE.

I.

Prop.

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

The western sky is very beautiful these
October evenings.
The new street improvements on Hill
side avenue will be finished iu about ten
days.
Dress parade daily, except Saturday and
Sunday, at Fort Marcy at 9 iu the morning.
Private M. W. Smith, company D, 10th
infantry, Fort Marcy, was discharged today by order of tho war department.
The militia company was out for a
practice march on Saturday night. The
boys made a fine showing,
The Athlotios and Fort Marcy teams
crossed bats on the diamond yesterday
and the Athletics won by a score of 16 to 5.
The first daily traiu under the new
schedule left this morning over the Santa
Fe Southern & Denver and Rio Grande
for Denver.
II. S. Lutz, late A., T. &, S. F. agent at
Lns Vegas hot springs, has beens transferred to this city and appointed A., T. fe
S. F. agent to succeed to the vacancy
caused by Agent Smith's promotion.
For tho very latest ond best telegra
phic news daily, you must read this journal; it gives you this and also the latest
and best territorial news of the day every
afternoon. This paper is a great credit
to this town and ought to be supported
accordingly.
For this afternoon's plaza concert by
the 10th infantry band the following is
the program:
March The Eitto Regiment
J. P. Souca
Overture-T- he
Fair Maid of Perth.. J. Widdel
Waltz Among the Pond Lilies ..!''. Luscouib
Herdan
Selection Prize

MAX 1'ilOST,
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Law,
Attorney

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Lnw. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAECEL,
Ollieo in Grillin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Ollieo in Catron

Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Oflice in Catron block.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silvor
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
jviven to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory.

.

Legal Notice.
nison, Colo.; Thomas Wendell, PhilaSETTLING TITLES.
C. Hitchcock,
District Court,
Charles
N.
Cataliuo
Cortiuas, Socorro;
delphia;
Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
V
M.; H. J. Harris, San Pedro; John P. ElNo.
8221.
vs.
for Survey of the Arroyo Santa Fe Electrio Co.
fore- liot, Colorado; H. Donnell, Silver City; Application Grant-SChancery
ee.
Smith's
Hondo
Defendant.
J closure.
Herman Pino, La Cienega; Horaoe ArmRuling in Two FaMaster's notice of sale of mortgaged
strong, Pueblo; Philip Maynard, Creede.
mous Cases.
premises and property.
Jose M.Pino, Antonito.
1, Edward u. tfartiett, tno special mas
ter duly appointed by and under the deN. B. Laughlinattorneyfor claimant's, cree of foreclosure and sale made and
applied to the surveyor general's entered in the above entitled canse, at the
OFFICIAL GRIST.
office to have the government survey the June term, A. D. 1898, of the above named
that is to say, on the 29th day of
0 court,
Arroyo Hondo grant, claiming about
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
Judge Seeds Called to Open the
acres in the Taos mountains and pursuant to tho order and direction ot
which was recently confirmed by the U. paid decree, that I will, on Thursday the
Springer Court Other Official News.
The con- 19th day of Octeber, A. D. 1893, expose
S. court of private land claims.
firmation of this tract settles title to a and sell at public auction to the highest
for cash, at tho front entrance
In response to a telegram from Chief valuable mineral region in Taos county. bidder
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
The surveyor general is also advised that in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Justice Thos. Smith, requesting him to
preside at the Colfax term of the district Secretary Hoke Smith has finally passod Santa Fe, N. M.,'at the hour of 10 o'oIock
General in the forenoon on said last mentioned
court, Judge Seeds left for Springer this upon the action of
Julian and
ESparns in day, all and singular the said mortgaged
will
be
and
engaged
probably
morning,
holding that suits should be brought to premises, that is to say, all of the followthere all week, unless the Chief Justice reduce the area originally claimed and ing desoribed lots, tracts, pieces or par
arrives from Washington, which is hardly patented in the Antonio Ortiz grant, cels of land and real estate, together with
and the Armenda- - all of the buildings, and structures thereprobable. The docket is a large one, but San Miguel connty,
on erected and all of the property of the
ns
in
Socorro
county.
grant
only one week is allowed by legislative
General Julian investigated these said Santa Fe Electrio company therein
enactment for the fall term in Colfax patented grants and concluded that he contained, including all the machinery
county, while in the County of San Juan, had discovered a mare's nost in that and other property and artioles used in
where but one oivil case has been hied iu there were errors in tho surveys. The and necessary for the proper working in
the past year, the legislature fixed the secretary reviews the cases at length. In its entirety of the plant of the Baid Santa
term at two weeks.
the matter of the Antonio Ortiz grant Fe Electrio company, including all poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
the secretary says:
PENDING CASKS.
"The survey when, made in apparent all of said real estate, lands, buildings
Owing to the absence of Judge Seeds
three important cases fixed for hearing good faith aajd. unchallenged, as this has and other property and artioles, situate,
this week will have to go over until his been, for about fifteen years, whatever lying md being in the county of Santa
return. One of these is tho Webber in doubt may exist as to its correctness, Fe andterritory of New Mexioo and said
in favor of the title as lands and real estate together, with said
junction ngp.inst vtho city school board; must bo resolved
(133 U. S. buildiag&and other structures thereon
s
another is the
injunction patented. U. Si vs.o3nHancock
examine into the erected being better described as follows,
suit from Cerrillos involving the right of li)2. Th8""conrt8
correctness of a survey but 'they can not
municipal authorities to grant exclusive
First All that certain real estate measchange that already
franchises, and the other is a Hearing in order a now one, or
the matter of a change of venue asked for made.' U. S. vs. Ban Jacinto Tin Co., (10 uring from cast to west seventy-- t wo foot
view of the case, and from north to Bouth eighty feet, and
by 0. M. Conklin's attorneys in the Sawyer, 639). With this to the
attorney bounded on the enst by property of
sherievnlty contest. Mr. Conklin desires I decline to recommend
the case heard on its merits at tho earli- general that steps be instituted with a Cleofns Lucero de Garcia; on tho west by
est moment possible and has asked, view of setting aside the outstanding tho property of James D. Hughes, formerly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
since there is no money for holding next patent in the claim in question."
In returning the papers to the surveyor north by Water Btreet; and on the south
woek's term in San Juau conuty, that the
case be heard at the Taos term opening general in the Armondaris case Seo. by the property hereinafter described of
the said Sauta Fe Electrio company,
Smith says:
October lb.
"It not appearing to me conclusively formerly of Magdalena Luoero de Ortiz.
OFFICIAL NOTKS.
that the survey is erroneous, I decline to And also
Gov. Thornton will return to the oap- - recommend that suit be
brought to secure
Secondly All that certain real estate
ital from Roswell and Las Cruces on cancellation of the grant patent."
known and designated as lot number 2,
Thursday next.
iu block number 1, on Don GaBpar
A Correction.
Adam Lawrence hns boon appointed
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
It appears that the secretary of the
feet on the east side of Don Gaspar
postmaster at Weed, Lincoln county, vioe
Samuel Collins, resigned.
city school board was in error in stating avenue, in the present city of Santa Fe
Late advices are to tho effect that Chief that Mrs. Williams had been designated and runs east, 157 feot to the west line of
Justice Thos. Smith will probably roach to "aid in the primary department," in the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
Springer about Thursday uext.
the 2d ward. The following is self ex more or less, at the east end, according
Hon. J. H. Walker, register of the U. S.
to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
land oflice, left Saturday for a visit to planatory:
in the probate clerk's office of said county
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Raton. He will return
Santa Fe, Oct. 7. Allow me to correct of Santa Fe; and nlso the lnnds, tenements,
There are funds enough in sight to
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
concerning the city school
warrant a brief term of the district your report
in your issue of Oct. 6. Instead of said several parcels of real estate belongboard
court in the Santa Fe district in Decem
"that Mrs. Williams be transferred to ing or in anywise appertaining.
ber.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
Ward No. 2, to. aid in the conduct of the
Sheriff Cunningham yesterday tele primary department" should read: Mn. A. D. 1893.
Edwaud L. Babti.ett,
graphed Chief Deputy Garcia that he had Williams is transferred to open and conSpecial Master
safely reached O'Neill, Neb., and delivered duct the intermediate dopartmeut, aud
uarrott Scott, the defaulter, to the otlioials take part of Miss Culbertson's
The above sale advertised for the 19th
to
pupils
there.
form this department.
day of October is hereby adjourned, post
I. D. Lafferty, chairman, and his dozen
Mrs. Williams does not direotly "aid" poned and continued under tne same
or so assistants on the board of U. 8. in the primary, but has her own depart- terms and for the same time and plnoe
and under the same conditions as above
pension examiners, left this morning for ment, which is the intermediate.
advertised until Monday the 6th day of
Las Vegas. That city will be their head
Yours truly,
W. Williams.
November, A. D. 1893, by me, the under
quarters for some weeks.
signed special master, at which time and
The application for the appointment
Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.
place the said sale will be made as above
of a receiver for the Albuquerque Savings
advertised.
bank comes up before Judge Lee toon
Edwabd L. Babilett,
Irrigators the fly.
morrow, tho Sanchez murder caso being
E. R. Moss, Great Bend, L. M. PickerSpecial Master,
still on trial
Judge J. S. Emory, .
Hon. J. D. W. Vceder has been desig ing, GardenA. City,
at
Beatty's: Teas, coffees,
Specialties
V. Hinckley, chief engineer
Lawrence,
nated as a delegate from the Agriculturbutter, flour and potatoes. Always
& 8. F., Tppeka, D. M. Frost, GarT.
A.,
al college at Las Cruces to the national den
City, Judge ,J. W. Gregory, Garden
convention of agricultural colleges, that
City, went west on Saturday night as delemeets in Chicago on the 17th instant.
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
gates from Kansas to the Los Angeles
According to the best obtainable offi irrigation
On the same
convention.
cial and other statistics, New Mexico con train also were yVin. E.
Smytbe, editor
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado satained in 1892 2,967,480 sheep and con
Age and J. M, Rice, of Peoria,
tains during the present year 2,720,082, a Irrigation
111.,
interested in Gila Bend enterprises, loon.
decrease during the year of 287,31)8 head. along with the New Mexican's
good
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
It is reported this afternoon that Hon. friend, Col. Richard J. Hinton, of the IrFelix Martinez, of Las Vegas, has been rigation Market. '.Now York is Col.
rado saloon.
offered the clerkship of the 1th judicial
headquarters at present, but he will
district court by Chief Justico Smith. spend much of his time for the coming
Coal Notice.
The New Mexican stated last week that few years in New Mexico, believing that
On and after October 1 orders for coal
in the early admission of this territory
Mr. Martinez had the call.
as a state a great boom is sure to come must be accompanied with the cash to
to all irrigation enterprises.
receive attention.
jjudbow & Davis,
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Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which en', irely exclud 5

.

once

y

COLD DRAFTS

24,-00-

water-work-

in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DXJiT in Sua mer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR SALE BY

E. D. FRANZ.
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Restaurant!

Pl&ZH
'

'MEALB AT ALL HOUBS DAT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfbied

E. A. FISKE,
Lilu Clay
Gipsy Dance Kusalka
F. Linden
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box Galop All Aboard
suin
N.
M., practices
"JF," Santa Fe,
In company with Supt. Day, Dr. Sym
THE CROP REPORT.
premo and all district courts of New Mexington and Mr. Gildersleeve, Col. Thos.
and Spauiali and Mexican land grant M. Jones, in charge of the TJ. S. Indian
Mouth and
litigation.
school, paid a visit to the reservoir yes- Splendid Showing for the
Season Last Official Bulletin
in
went
detals
into
terday. Capt. Day
of the Year.
THOMAS 13. CATRON.
explaining the plans of the water comabundof
Col.
ohan-cer- y
Jones
an
assured
and
in
and
pany
solicitor
law
Attorney at
Santa Fe, N. J.I. Practico in all tho ant supply of water for the Indian school U. S. Dept. or Aon. Weatheb Bureau,
Weather Crop Bulletin, of the
courts of tlio territory.
and the 100 acres of land belonging
New Mexico Weather Service.
thereto.
For the month of September, 1893.
Bulletin No. 6. The tomperature for
W, M. EERGER.
PERSONAL.
tho month of September averaged about
Lata Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe
normal and the precipitation above the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
J. W. Schofield and wife leave for Albu- normal. From the 5th to the 20th, genWill attend to all collections of accounts,
erally clear mild weather prevailed, with
and practices in nil the courts of tho ter querque
all
conditions favorable for the ripening
Mr.
well
San
a
Frank
known
an
to
Young,
ritory. Special attention given
laud nutl contest cases before the land Frnncisco citizen, is visiting tho city and curing, and harvesting all crops and
nilli'M ami the treneral laud oflice at Wash for a few
fruits. From the 20th to the 27th, light
days.
ingtmi. West side of Plazn, Santa Fe,
T. B. Cutron returned this morn- showers were frequent, and on the 27th
Hon.
N. M.
ing from a trip to Socorro, where he has and 28th, a steady general rain prevailed
for more than twenty-fou- r
hours, causing
been on legal business.
Mrs. Philo Rumsey nnd Mrs Loriug many washouts on the railroads in the
this was followed by cooler
D. W. MANLEY,
and son will leave for Omaha about the territory;
clear weather. Not much damage was
middle of the present week.
done by the rain of the 27th and 28th, to
B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, general crops, as nearly everything was harvested
U
to 12, and to 4 agent for the Continental oil company, except the fourth cutting of alfalfa, and
OFfr'It.'K JIOJISCH
this was generally benefited. Nearly
is in the city accompanied by his wife.
everything is now harvested and we can
At the Exchange: R. R. Foulks, Kan- observe the result of the season's work.
E.
R.
sas City; James Miller, Cerrillos;
SUMMABY FOB TUB SEASON.
Bullard, Cerrillos; O. S. Mullin, Topeka.
Wheat and other small grains are a little
Mrs. Palen and daughter will leave below the average in the northern
part
L
Wednesday morning for Chicago to visit but fully up to the averngo in the central
the World's fair. Tho will be absent aud
southern vpartSH
$hVount and
about two weeks.
quality. New Mexico wheat oaptured the
at
the Columbian exposition,
James Pye, the Kentucky representa first prizo
the World, and Now Mexico
tive of T. H. Sherley fc Co., distillors. competing
secured the second prize, in same compeleaves this evening on a business trip tition on oats,
being beaten only by
down the Rio Grande.
Russia, thus winning over all other states
IN
At the Palace: B. G. Wilson and wife, and territories in this country on quality
of both wheat and oats.
Las Vegas; A. Barela, Las Cruces; Miss
The corn crop is fully up to the aver-agSarah R. Hickman, St. Louis; D. K. Fitz
except in a few localities, and in the
southern part was above the average.
hugh, Washington, D. C.
Alfalfa has given from three to five
Mrs. Hfeld and daughter, Miss Belle,
and yield for the season will
leave
HAY
morning for Las Ve- average about five tons to the acre, of
will
Miss
from
Belle
which
gas,
place
good quality.
The yield of apples and pears was
proceed to New York City to attend school
about the average and the quality very
Miss Lilian Greene, daughter of Chas
Peaches wore not up to the averW. Greene of Eddy, who has been oast good.
age for the whole territory, though some
for two months visiting relatives and nlso localities report an excellent crop.
Grapes fell below the average, due to
viewing the World's fair, hag returned to
the unusually late frost in the spring,
her home at Eddy.
most varieties giving about
of
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, the efficient at the usual amount
and cot quite up to the
court
of
private laud claims, standard in quality.
torney of the
The supply of food on the cattle ranges
left yesterday for Albuquerque; he will
remain there one day going thence to St, is bettor than it has been for years and
stock of all kinds are in splendid condiAui'iit for Chasn A MauLoni' Tons Louis for the coming mouth.
tion, nnd the outlook for the winter u
aud Coffees
At the Bon Ion Hotel: N. A. Sider, Oak
very favorably.
H. B.Hkbriy,
land, Guadalupe Jimenez, Rico, Colo.;
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Director.
Observer,
feodoro Marques, Socorro, N. M.; James
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6.
Dew Drop Cnunod Goods and VegeEast, Gallup, N. M.; J. B. Holt, Colorado
Springs, A. B. Brakelleld, La Junta, Colo;
tables, Patent Imporial nnd Pride
Cosine de Herrera, Espanola; Autonio
John McCullough Havana cigars at
of the Valley Flours,
Martinez, Socorro; A. F. Matchman, Gun- - Colorado saloon.

DEIsTTIST
--

Gartwright,

DEALER

o,

BREWElia

two-thir-

AND BOTTLERS

OW

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
llAKUIAOTCBBBS

Of

MIL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
Now Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
Palace Arenuo
SODA,

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIO

Winn,

Lips

Pure Wines and Liqnors for Medical and Family par
'

.poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

'

IJ.

Santa Fe,

THE CLERKSHIP.

Lost Betweon Santa Fe depot and D.
H. Smith house, Saturday morning, a
pocket-boocontaining
nothing but
C. Fort Writes In Reference
Hon.
promissary notes and railroad passes
to tho Hayden and Bunker
and other receips. Suitable reward will
be paid if returned to T. F. Moore, postApplication for It.
office box, 207, Santa Fe.

I.

M. B. SALAZAR
a filigree manufacturing
Has
opened
My
establishment and will manufacture
attention has just been oalled to the silver and
gold filigree goods of the
article headed, "The Chief Justiceship" in best quality and as cheap t? a possible,
the Daily New Mexican of Octobers, dive him a call. Sena Block, Palace
.
wherein it speaks of the "revised list of avenue, Santa Fe, N. SI.
the applicants for the district clerkship
To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, Oot. 6. Dear Sir:

under Chief Justice Thomas Smith," in
which article you mentioned as among
the applicants Mr. Hayden, of Las Vegas,
and then say "that Mr. Hayden is a
nephew of Hon. L. C. Fort, and in case he
gets the place, W. B. Bunker is an applicant for tho deputy clerkship."
I desire to correct two errors in the
above article, First, Mr. Hayden, although
a worthy young man, is not a nephew of
mine, nor related to me in any manner.
Secondly, I do not know or believe that
he, Mr. Hayden, is an applicant for the
position, but should he be, I certainly do
not believe that Mr. W. B. Bunker would
get the position of deputy under him.
Yours truly,
L. C. Fobt.

Novel

A

territory. A isPlum
Indian woman represented, supporting
on her head an Oil
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
tt customer for her
ware. Statusque and
graceful isas is the figure, it
perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate,
ness Men, etc. Particular attention

The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
a large Jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and ooolinff

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-

It
drinking water.
is altogether an Indian invention, and
is made of a mixture
ot elay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
hv ths deft hands of
women, aud baked to
a brilliant rea.
In this climate
for cool
water are indispensable In every household and thus the
dusky maids aud matrons find a readv
market for them in

We make a specially of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every'iloscrlplion and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates g!vonWork
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST STANDAED

PAPEB

.
every town.
is no uncommon thing tosee.four or
of
five of these' thildren
nature, picturesque
In their gaudy colors advancing With statsly
tread down the street, each with an Ollm on
her head, as represented iu this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
price. $1.50. Mude in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.
"

It

V

ANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Phonix, Arizona

THE NEW MEXICAN

?ree

from all

re-

AMmanei-iinc-

,

fi. BI.

Souvenir Spoon,
BiHIS SPOON, as a
I ftniiVRnir of Ari- 1 zona, is decidedly
unique and appro- -y
jriuiu. li. is uisiiiiw-Arizonlun, picturing- a scene that is an
evervduv feature on
the streets of the cities and towns of the

Busi-

PROMPT

Writes the most liberal policy.

Uencral Aseiit,

Job Printing.
ing Properties.

INSURANCE COMPANY
RALPH HALLORAN,

The people quickly recognize merit,
and this is the reason the sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilln are continually increasing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

LIFE

strictions and technicalities.

s,

GROCERIES,

Henby B. Sciineidsb, Secretary!; Mgr.

SonoBEB, Pres.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

.

Hin-ton- 's

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

t:

first-class- .

NIGHT.

OR

FIBE, LIFE AND
ACCIDENT INS.

orrroot
LUiguoi
I

JP,

vu

Aofoot PnmnaniPC
uuiuoi uuiiipuniuc

LOWEST BATES.
i

PROMPTEST

MsysL
ruin moiMJ.

PAYMBliOl

LOSSES.

m

vaifinnnf! i.arsnn. aot.
--

"j-

Eitailimid

1865.

'STORE::BRUG.
Couthwest Corner of the
Santa Fe,

Plaza,

11.

Ail Prescriptions Carefully

M.
Compounded.
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